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Affordable

Accessible

Inclusive

Diverse

Safer Edge debuted HEAT e-learning courses in November

2020, the first of its type in the humanitarian and

development sector. The course consists of 23 interactive,

on-demand e-learning modules with the option of 'blended'

courses that include four Zoom calls with a Safer Edge

facilitator.

Nearly 1,000 people from 70+ organisations around the world have
taken the course in English, French, Spanish, and Arabic in the last

year.
 

This study is based on data, input, and analysis from 294 users, as
well as feedback from partner organisations collected by the Safer

Edge Learning Team.



Learner
Feedback
Data

97%
of learners found the course very or
mostly relevant

90%
were very or mostly confident in their
ability to use what they've learned

92%
found information given about
the course excellent or good.

89%
felt their understanding of
security risks was very or mostly
improved

94%
found course
content excellent
or good.

90%
found the visual
content excellent
or good

90%
found the course
structure excellent
or good

87%
found course
highly or very
useful

85%
said they were very
or highly likely to
recommend the
course to a colleague



What Learners Loved

Feedback provided good insight why learners rated HEAT e-learning so highly 
(number of times mentioned as the best thing about the course ( ) ):

Scenarios &
Case Studies
(38)

Structure,
Design, Pace,
Tone (17)

Videos &
Animations (17)

Practical & Up-
to-date (14)

Tests &
Quizzes (9)

Interactivity &
Activities (6)

Downloadable
Resources &
Links (6)

Simple Language
(easy to
understand) (5)Flexibility /

Online (12)



What Learners Loved

The topics of the modules were good, the modules well-structured, and good balance between reading and watching videos. I

The themes are presented as advice not as definite does and don'ts,

which is important as to the being aware in each situation as to how

to interpret what actions we need to take. 

I liked that it balanced various type of media: video, links, articles, examples, quizzes, etc. This

made it dynamic and fun to learn. Also the content is up to date and managed appropriately,

with sensitivity and clear, deep knowledge of the subjects and the context of international

development work. 

Being able to undertake the course in my own time suited my current work pattern. The

emphasis on self responsibility, care and awareness was a good reminder about my

contribution to the planning and decision making around travel and not being passive about

situations or expecting systems or other people to have all the answers.

Practical and down to earth - did not expect us to be amazing heroic

people -- appreciated the videos, reading, links and large variety of

presentation styles.

I feel more confident and safer to work in insecure environments after taking this course. It helped

me to overcome some myths and worries I had and helped me to realise that there is so much

more to safety and security than I initially thought. The course definitely challenged my thinking. 



Blended
Courses

"Well done, very good to put the participants at ease and
focus on the key aspects per subjects."

"Make the timing longer - maybe 1.5 hours or
have more sessions."

"I really liked the exercises (group exercise by
sharing screen, or breakout rooms). It was a

good mixture of discussion and doing exercises." 

"To me the best part are the small group exchange (no
pressure, we help each other finding the right answer) this

solidarity/collective thinking and intelligence is a reflection of
what might happen in the real life- followed by free space to

ask questions, reflect, etc."

 "I should also note that our facilitator was excellent, sharing
relevant and interesting examples, and ensuring all colleagues

were engaging with the content."

Feedback

96% of learners found Safer Edge
facilitator knowledge of the subject was
excellent or good

90% found facilitation skills excellent or
good

92% found facilitator engagement with
learners excellent or good 



Inclusivity,

Diversity &

Gender

Sensitivity
When we created HEAT e-learning we also reimagined how these
courses could embody equitable security becoming safe places
for women, LGBTQ+, non-native English speakers, minorities,
and those from the global South. In learner feedback, inclusivity,
diversity and gender-sensitivity was mentioned as the best part
of the course by 24 people. Here's what some of them said: 

 

"The holistic approach and inclusion of

people with different backgrounds,

ethnicities, skin colours, accents, values,

that is very well done and impressed me

a lot, thanks for that!"

 

"I appreciated the consideration of

diversity and inclusion running

throughout - it changed the experience

for me totally, in a good way."

"

"



I liked the inclusive framing and
examples and the explicit
rejection of the "macho"

ideology that often typifies
courses like this. 

The language and content
can be understood by every

person not necessarily
security personnel. 

The absence of the traditional
baggage of being tough, survive
actually allowed me to focus on

details. There is a huge difference
in how much I read and

understood through this model
versa the traditional model.

Good to see multi-national
and multi-cultural visuals

and engagement.

Was less militaristic and
more NGO/people friendly

than previous courses I
have attended.

The debunking of the old "ex-
military white guy..." approach

to humanitarian security,
including training - super

welcome...We need to fight to
change the stereotype to the
benefit of a more diverse and

strategically thinking generation. 

"

"

"

"

"

"



Previews of all

e-learning now

available

An engaging, 9-hour e-learning course for security managers or security

focal points covering all aspects of security management in practice. 

Security Management

An in-depth, 4-hour e-learning for people who travel
independently or with an organisation to low-to-medium risk
countries. Perfect for short-term international travellers.

International Travel Security

Women's Security for Everyone
An innovative, 8-hour e-learning course for anyone interested in how
gender affects personal security and how women can be prepared for
security risks which disproportionately affect them.

Achieving Carbon Reduction

Crisis Management Team Training
Annual training for the organisation's Crisis Management Team.
6 modules, 2.5 hours with optional training on Simulation
creation or tailored simulation. 

Learn how to meet carbon reduction targets in humanitarian and
development work. 


